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(You Eletter Payr Attention!)
Many of ouradopted greyhounds are now
over five years old. We usually can tell
how old they are by simply lookjng in their

moufi. Ur ortunately, some greyhound's
mouths will be older than their age and
that. S ince
NGAP has its own surgical facility we 0f-

the adopter has a lot to do with

fer adopters the ability to bring their greyhounds to us for a dental cleaning. We

subsequently see many adopted greyhounds that are 5, 6, 7, and I years old

rputr

things fiat you can do to alleviate he prob-

when we were finished geting his

lem so that as your greyhound ages its
mouth and gums won't We know that

back in order we adopted him to Sue
Moser When he left he mn, he played
and he waflted to be tie leader of the pack

many pople may have been quoted nurn
bers over $500.00 for extractions and

fac-

ing that hnd of a bill they are hesitant to
have lhe work done. Tley also believe
that it is very important to have lhese teeth
in order to properly eat. Tlat is not true.

Sue is an extraordinary person and literally brushes his teeth severaltims a day.
So his tedh are just as gpod nowas when
she first adopted him or even better

A greyhound will do fine on a smaller

We have come a long way since Roscoe

was returned to us and leamed proce-

that need to have theirteeth cleaned in an
aggressive mannet We have now found

kibble with almost no teeth in ifs rnouth
as long as there are a few there lo keep
the tongue trom falling out, it will do just

that we routinely extract between 10-20

fine. Ihat foul rnouth and the resulling

teeh-$ats

bacteria can ultimately cause your grey-

dght 20

teethtrom many grey-

hounds rnouths. Recently in one '10 day
period we adracted over 1 00 teeth from 6
greyhounds. We only do it because it is
necessary. l, your grey hound has exueme
root exposure, tartar or calculus it will
build-up quickly and as that tartar builds
up it willonly push the gum line back farther and create higher bacteria levels in
yourdog's mouth. Some adopters seem
to be totally unaware of the dental prots
lems their greyhound has other than
knowing that its rnouth is foul.
We have found most veterinarians are not

aggressive enough when it comes to extractions. That could be that either tlrey
donl do many afld are not properly skilled
or they just donl pay attention to your
dog's mouth. wE 00. There are nuny

dures where we can safely odract large
numbers of teeth at one tirne where he
dogs respond well and are back in stide
in just a few days.

hound to die. The poisons coming from
the teeth and gums literally will go through

its body and ultirnately determine how well
your greyhound feels.
About four yeaB ago, Roscoe, was returned to us. He was lethargic, did not
eat well and was uncornfortable eating.
ftis was before we had our surgical facility so we literally sent him out and had
his tedh cleaned two tirrles with some extractions, by a local veterinarian and then
once by the University of Pennsylvania. I

kept Roscoe at my home for several
rnonths. When he lirst came to us he
didnt want to run, h€ didnt want to eat,
he didnl want to play, he just wanted to
lay around.

We have listed some of the things you
need to do to avoid a 20 tooth exradion
on your greyhound. lf you follow one or
rnore of these methods your greyhound
can have a clean smelling mouth, will be
able to chew on treats, will not have gingivitis or periodontal disease. You will
have a happy camper Literally everyone
should check their dog's rnoufi at least
once a rnonth. You simply lift up tn lip,
look at the canines in the front and he
molars in the back and see if they are

white. ll they are not white you probably
have

wilh.

tartarbuild-up lhat needs to

b€ dealt

Procedures To Follow To Keep Your Dog's Mouth Hcalthy
Hill's PrescriPtion Diet
Canine t/d@
Hill's Pet Nutrition, lnc. makes a product
spec ically designed to keep your dog's
mouth,leeth and gums in good health. lt
is a fully balanced diet so it can be used
in lieu of any other

foods. Canine Vd@ is

a special dry kibble that actually cleans
teeth as your greyhound eats. As the
greyhound chews, each tooth is gently
scrubbed clean wlthout chemicals ormin'
eral abrasives. lt is the most convenient
waylo minimize plaque and tarter buildup
to help reduce bad breath and keep your
pet's mouth healthy. lf you received a

greyhound from us within the last two
yeam, you probably received a sample,
or bag ol Hill's Canine Ud@. lf yourgreyhound is prone to developing significant
tarte[ it is probably the dietfor your dog.
This past year we plJt 6 greyhounds on a
diet ol only Vd. At different intervals we
have been hking pictures of their nrcu$s

There is no bener way ol keeping one's
teeth in better condnion, than brushing
them. Whether rt be a greyhound's teeth
or a person's teeth, brushing has a direct
conelation with good oral hygiene. The
rnore we brush the lower the bacteria levels in our mouhs, the less chanceof buil&
up d tartar, getting gingivitis or periodontal

disease. 0fcourse, if you don't brush your
greyhound's teeth about two tinEs a day it

wont do much good. Brushingeveryfew
days or once a week wonl have a clean,
heafthy mouth. Brushing, when done in
coniunction with other good oral hygiene
steps is onehelpfulstep.

help clean your greyhound's

rn uth ltcan

only be purchased throughyourvet ll you
go to your Veterinarian and he/she does
not have Canine Vd, or can not get iL we

suggest you call Hill's Custorner Atlairs
Department at 1-800-445-5777. lf you
would like to receive a t5.00 rebate coupon from Hill's tor your initial Canine V
d@ purchase, simplyfill otltthe eflclosed,
and mail to:

Hill's Pet Nutrition, lnc.
Attn: Specialty Markets
P0. Box 148
Topeka, Kansas 66601

2

Prograr s l(ennelyou can stop in and watch
how we scale teeth. Scalers can be pur'
chased from most drug stores tor about
$5.00. They arc also availablefrom NGAP
tor the same price (our scalers are prob'
ably better). A little Glyoxide in the moutlt
atter a cleaning willhelp reduce fie poten-

VRX PRODUCTS
\RX is a company that sells toothpastes,
todbrustEs, oral gds, specialciEwborEs

OXYFRESH

it will cost a lot less than extensive, re-

prirnary diet we suggest yot use it as bdh
a snack rood and an after dinner treat to

Abod 80% of grEyhounds wili pefiA a tectF
nician or a vetennarian to scale its teelh
w(hout the use ol anesthesia, and if done
routinely, can help keep tartarlrom building up. lt takes a lftle bit of et ort on your
part but may help ellminate the need for
dental cleaning and anesthesia. lf you live
near the National Greyhound Adoption

tial ol any irfection.

and have seen &\cellent results. We have
not seen significant tarter build-up which
is the goal. This product rnay cost rnore
thansome pet store purchasedfoods, but
peated dental cleaning and massive o(.
tractions. It you don't wish to use it as a

SCALING

BRUSHING

canies two 0ndresh ptodwb.
one h a liquid whereby you put one teaspoon in 35oz of your greyhoundl drinkNGAP

nor

ing wateron

a

continuos basis.

ltwiltrlp

keep your greyhound's teeth clean and

r},

duce bacteria levels. Dont expect it to be
helpfulif yourgreyhound akeady needs a

dentalcleaning or ofiactions. lt perforns
best when your greyhound has a clean
mouttr and it will help keep their moutt
clein 0ryfresh also rnakes a gel which
you simdy put m your indu firBer and rub
on tln guns mce daily. This willabo lteep
he b(eah rresh and clean hlt is only dfective atter a dentalcleaning.

ard other

atems

hrough veterinarians.

Ihese itens arc specifically designed b
help he oIalhygiene of your dog. Most d
he poducls are availabb hrough yourvderinarian. l, you would like rnore in omation conlad he NGAP ofrice and

willhelp yor.

sdrEfie

D[NTAL PROCEDUR[S AVAILABLE

PLAQUE WHACKf,R

THROUGH NGAP

Plaque Whacker is a new product. lt is the combination ol a
toothbrush and britlo pad. It comes in two different size brushes
and two djfferent abrasive finishes for regular cleaning and heavy
duty cleaning. lt should be an excellent product ror those grey-

At NGAP we have a 4-step process dealing with dental hygiene.
Greyhounds fiat board with us or ofter greyhounds that corE into
the kennel are offered

hounds that build.up ta(ar qujckly after they have had a dental

tte following procedures:

cleaning. You can specifically concentrate on those areas that
build-up tartar quickly. lt witl not work well if your greyhound
has signrficant tartar build-up. Your greyhound's teelh need to
be cleaned first. lt is avallable through the greyhound store.
Prices
Reguiar Cleaning Brush - $6.00

1. Scallng: Greyhounds that have tartar build-up are laid on a
procedure table, held down by a kennel helper and the teeth are
scaled by hand. About 90% ol the greyhounds will permit us to
scale lheir teeth. The cost is nornully $15.00.

2. Ulkasonic Cleaning wilhoul Alesthesia: lf there

are:

Heavy Duty Cteaning Erush - $6.00
Dental Gel . $6-00

is signiti-

cant build-up, especially in b€tween he teeth, regularscaling will
not do a sutficienl job. We then use our ultrasonic machine that
we normally use with anesthesia, o(cept we willattempt to do this
wihoutthe anesthesia. About 70% willpermit us to do this. This
will do a superiorjob to the hand scaling and we also polish the
teelh afterhe pocedure. The cost is normally $30.00.

.

3.

Denlal Cleaning wilh Anesthesia: Greyhounds that have
ignificant tartar build-up and need to be cleaned ultrasonically,
brJtwillnot permit us to it without anesthesia willbe anesthesized.
This procedure permits us to clean both the outside and inside
sudaces of the teeth and polish. The cost is $55.00 (this atso
includes a nail clipping).
s
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4. oenlal Cleaning and Ertractions; lf it is determined during
hedemalcleaning procedure hat e[ractjons are necessary these
extnctions are done. Extractions costwill be added to the dental
cleaningcosts. lhe tolal ofaction cost will range bei\^,een $30.00,
for a few extractions to $175.00, if l5-20 extiactions are done.
When a number of teeth are extracted we may keep the greyhound here a day or so to make sure n is f eeling well. There is no
extra charge for these extra days.
ln orderto bring yourgreyhound in forany dental procedure it is
necessary to make an appoinEnent through the NGAp office. Surgeries are normally done on Mondays and Fridays. tt is possible
to drop yourdog off the night before il you whh.

New Treatmenl Area To Be Dedicated
ln the w,ntertme it has always been necessary to bathe the dogs
in

DOUBLE & TRIPLE LEASHES

fiefront kennelarea. When

large numbers

ofgreyhounds conE

in we have found that allday bathing literally gives the dogs inthe

,ront kennelno rest at all. Itwas determined thatwe would make
up a new bathrng area where bathing could be done as wellas

Greyhound adopton is so popularthat rnany people are adopting
sometimes two orthree greyhounds. When it comes to waikin!

other procedures includlng dental cleanings could be done away
from the boarding kennel.

them nEny people are using coupling leashes to walk turo or trrei
greyhounds at one time using one lead. Most of the tirne this
works out well but we have heard ol occasions where the greyhounds got tangled up ortripped on anotherwhich may insiituie

When the new adoption center and store area was finished in December, space becarne ayailable to p€rpetuate a treatment room.
That treatment room will be dedicated sometime in June. Ihe

an altercalion. lknow of one circumstance whueone gieyhound
actually killed the other. It you ptan to use this type oi ciupling
lead please be very careful regarding ,s use.

treatment room wlll be dedicated to honor Sam & Gay Latimer
and our otherV rqinia Eeach affiliates. 0verlhe years they have
given us overwhelmtng support and dedication and we believe
that thjs is one smail way that we can honor lhem for so many
years of hard work. Ee sure to stop by and see our new trea!
ment room during your next visit to NGAP

THE NATIONAL GREYHOUND ADOPTION PROGRAIVI'S
g97 has been an exciting year for us. We have made several accomplishments in many areas and continue to be the 'cutling
physical plant.
to greihound adoption, awareness, advocacy, health related matlers and
,jg-;.;i it
1

il.i;r

COMPOUI'IO
EACH YEAR OUR PHYSICAL PLATIT OR XENIIEL

M

IMPROVE BUT...
This year we can actually say that we [gyg a compound' ln
time ior our Picnic in September two new 160' long runs were
put in lor the greyhounds to a\ercise, complete with all of the
iencing necesiary. This was no easy proiect. We literally had
to fill i;an old railroad siding and remove multiple trailer loads of
greysand to cover the area and make the ground soft for the
hounds to run in. Shortly alter that we completed a new adop'
tion center and store area. We now have the ability to comfort'
get
ably seatfourtamily units in the adoption areawhere we can
their complete attention and at the same time everyone can be
seated corn ortably. Also during 1997 we completed our post'
op area. Tlis permits us the ability to take female greyhounds
aiter spaying and keep them away from the general population,
CONNNUES

oivino them a crate to recover in and afford us fie ability to closely
ironiortheir vitalsiqns. Approximately l in 50 willhemonhage

II{ IHE AEEA OF ADVOCACY AI{D AWAREIIESS...
ln March we were very involved in pressuring Mississippi State
University to release greyhounds that they had illegally acquired
for terminal research. We also coordinated a demonstration
against Mississippi State University in Biloxi. We have organLed and participated in rnore Meet & Greets in 1997 han ever
before.
TIGAP FOR

IHE FIRST NME NOW HAS...

Agreyhound adoption billboard inthe Philadelphia area No otlEr
reicue can boast such large awareness. ln 1998 this will o<pand hopefully to tnany cities across the country.
WE COilNNUE TO PRESSURE ]TIE STATE OF FLORIOA..'
To en orce rnore humane treatment of greyhounds and we r*
cently made a presentation in New Hampshire regarding the end
of live racing in that state.

post-operativety. Since we have been using this new post'op

area we have been able to catch sings of distress and take appropriate action. Adiacent to the post'op alea is our new laun'
dry area and adjacerrt to that we are beginning to ptJt together a

new room which will primarily be used for bathing new greyhounds coming in. lt will also be used for ultrasonic dental
cleanings without anesthesia (an NGAP exclusive) and other
medical treatrnents.

SIRIDES HAVE BEEil MADE MEDICAIU."
Since we are seeing such a large concentration ol greyhounds
we are learning far rnore thatn any individual clinic would be
able to learn about this specific breed. We took much ol this
knowledge and prepared a hand'out for veterinarians at at the
North American Veterinary Conlerence and the Universfiy ol
GREAT

Pennsylvania Veterinary Conference containing medical inror
mation they need to know about greyhounds. From what we
learned in 1997 we are now going to do blood transfusion
therapy. We have iust begun a study with Antech Diagnostics
on hypothyroidism. We have done more T4lesls at this point
than probably anyone in the world. We hope to begin a study
sometime this yearwih Schering Plough on Babesia, a tickbome
disease, that is of great concern to the greyhound community
because of the high percnetage ol exposed greyhound racers.
We continue to be very agressive in the area of dental care and
conlinue to stress not only to the veterinarian community, but
adopters, the importance of dental care and the need for an ag'
gressive extraction policy. ln one ten day period we saw 6 grey'
hounds where over 100 teeth were extracted. All but one ot
lhese greyhounds came from an adoptive home.

A00Pmils...
Continue strong with over 600 adoptions in 1 997. Considering

there are now so many other programs accross the U.S., we
are still number one.

FOR IHE FIRST NME EVER...
A rescue haul was put together from Pensacola, Florida. ln

Pensacola, one veterinary clinic euthanized between 600-800
greyhounds annually. This rescue happened because of subsidy to pay for the transportation by NGAP
1S98...
Appears to be anotherwonderful opportunity to continue at even
a faster pace the actions that have made us successful in the

pasL

NGAP Bitlboard To Be Displayed ln Orlando
our'14'X 48' billboard in Philadelphia has been such a large
success the we looked to expand the concepl IIe nen 8i[board to go up will be in orlando, Florida. We will b€ hking he
Philadelphia billboard and shipping it to 0rlando, making a lew
one of the revisions which is signiticant is
small revisions to
the lact that it is being sponsored by Hill's Pet Nutition and al-

it

though the space is donated to us by Univecal outdoor Adver
tising, lnc., Hills will pay for the cost to make he display. Anew
display is being prepared for Philadelphia and this one will have
the actual picture of a greyhound on it. 8y the time the na\t
newsletter comes out we should be able to tell you its location

INTEBNET ACCESS
lf you don't akeady know, NGAP has their own web page with
lois of information about both activrties and the adoption pr}
cess. We will soon be listing in detail all of the store items $at
we sell so that you can simply click on your computer and find

out all of the items we have in detail with approPriate photos.
Tune into our web site at http://s hell. idt. neV- s mos er1 9/
ngap.hvnl.

PETERSON"
Le('s just chalk this up to coincidence. ln early 0ctober we-received a callfrom Hollydogs, an adoption program based in Fort
grey'
Lauderdal€, Florida. overthe years we hav€ taken in rnany
but
in
rnorc
probably
take
hounds lrom that facility. We would
since we mustfly liteally allo{ the greyhounds from Fod Lauderdale it becomes in expensive option for NGAP ln this particular
case Hollydogs was ovelloaded with greyhounds and they had

HEIGHTS HIGH SCH00L BEG:
WALK:NG THE DOGS

酬11朧椰撒朧1盟構欄

afeary naOe-anangemenb to fly sone of $em h the GreylEund
permis'
Proteition League in San Francisco. Ttrey only needed

going t0
sion to use ourU.S. Ailways account, although they were
pay

forthe flights.

vaca'
It happens that NGAP director, David Woll had planned a
noti'
Floridawe
in
aniving
Upon
in
mid-October.
in
tratarea
tion
t0
our
supportive
very
been
has
that
trust
fied a local charitable
We
Foundation'
Trust
Charitable
Peterson
Folke H.

etforts-Ihe
aem a bner to the Folke H. Peterson Foundation ouflining the

desperate situation frat Hollydogs was in and asked if they co'tld
nonnal c6t
give us a subsidy to cover the air tnnsportation.
-our
suP
puflight
Foundation
TIre
greyhound
ivenges $100.00 per

pondfris

efiort ano with

abouttheir nams the sixteen greyhounds to
phiawere selected.

be flown to

Phihdd'

997 our director brought back four ol
those -oreyiiounds on his retum flighl As ittums out one ol these
greyhdunds was named'Peterson!' Peterson s a large, tawn'
On Saturday, October 26,

1

a black mask and a gentle temperarnent He has a
this
name that is quite uncommon for a greyhound (0f course,
sifuation was quite uncornmon).

witl

0ur sincere thanks to lhe Folke H. Peterson Foundation lortheir
constarft supprt. lam sure Mr. Peterson would lEve been happy
tn

walkers so thatthe kennei staff Can conunue tO do thdr chOres,

wou‖ be greaw appreClated.

NEW ADOPT10N C[NTER AND STORE

hat s uppdt nine greyholn6 wetellown

Phila'
io San Francisco and sixteen greyhounds were brought to
delphia. While in Florida director Dave went t0 Hollydogs.and
waiked the potential recipients of our air litl Not really thinhng

maie

猟憮 棚酬 胤躍乳鴨五腑t鵠 胤

he1$21:oas66n' was one of the greyhounG

we rescued'

BECOME A REAL:TY!
yeallorthe past severalyears Petco stores in our area have
where hey
treld ifund-raising drive during the nronh of 0 ctober
pup',
the pro.
with
ask their customers lo donate'a buck for a
going to the National Greyhound Adoption Prognm' tlne

Each

ceeds

doesn't
ofthe citch phrases has always beenlhat the greyhound
h
yearw
t ave'a ofroit ot a cnance', t litirg it to Hallone€n. Ths
alnnst
increased incentives supported by NGAP, Petco nhed
to honor hem
decided
we
yiars
d
suiport
Fu
trese
Sio,ooo.oo.
bv namino the adootion center and store a rea Petco's Hace and
check for t'49,417'00 and
store area
we unveiled the sign in font dthe adodion center and
gives
us $e
Arce. ltis new adoption center

oi iZrAr"9z, paro rc.entd

us with

a

r,*ino itrufr't

io conrlorlably seat several lamilies at one time and 90
r,.rit fr. iO"frri,rocess. n abo gives us he abilitylodisdayby
*riiitt , g"yn.dd items we havi available lor sale' Stop
abilitv

..Jirrit i,i#ti*.

#;; i;

";k;

you plan to visitthe store, please.callthe
r*,.nEonsis here to s how you aroundsincethe
lf

area is kept under lock-an&key.

GENUARDI'S TAPES AND BOXES
As you may know we have been collecting Genua'dis Super
Ma*et rcgister t2Pes for some dme now. Gcnuardis gives
A
us back $.bl for every dollar of tapc that wc givc thcm'

good ua1' to collect a lot of l,Pes is by puning a- collcction
can
,-ot, oflice so that felloq' cmPloyees or fricnds
"t
grcy'
anractivc
an
has
well.
box
The
as
uPes
tleir
deposit
put
hound collage. If you havc someplacc whcrc you can
TlEnks to
t-hc box call NG,qP and wc $itl scnd one to you
tlrat
cvcryonc
and
suppon
for
thcir
continucd
Gcnuardis

L*

has sent in their tapcs.

WHILE YOU ARE WAITING
tl

vor

attefld

he

lree
he rnost inponaril popular area is he
lrfi
irait.iir-*rc[ t t *rlrs tc lonsest re

Plcnic

ll,#i,i"i,:-i"iii.i,

rnassage$en'
;'ili;,ff M;; adopters,ar aJe{l& Savru'
Club and Celia
R
Heafth
cente,
fi";;r"r #il;roe
lrom onsisht Massage llerapy'
fi;;;. ; *t;.sriheraprslcost
ol 1 0b per minute with all ol
a

o.rr

;r;;;;;;;;oes
ai
-n.G.l

;il

ilr;

ileed r";,

lifiil

to

athe

h

a

$

p. npy can as o do nB s sage trtrapy

g"yhi,lfi.-,,usianotr'er additjonal
Picnic.

evem to look
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MrltoRlAL pLAollE
greyhounds have a very spechl place in our hearts aod
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●nent memona! NGAP now has a memona:plaque donated by
!steven & Cyndi Napolitan. The plaque reads:
●
■
■
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■
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MEMORIAL ptAQuE
GREYHOuNQ AnOpllott pROGRAM
lN LOVING MEMORY

■
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Greal Dog Cookies From NGAP
0ne ol our adopters and yolunteers, Laurie Rhodes, has started
to rnake dog cookjes. Shehas them available rn severaltlavors
and currently packs them by the pound at a cost of $4.00 ptcked
up at NGAP headquarters or $6.00 rf we ship lhem. The ingredients are allnatural and there are no preservatives added. lhe
tirst pound was tried out by Director David wotf,s three greyhounds and one ltalian greyhound and ( was a marvelous success. ll its a success with his dogs it will be a success wrth
everyone's dog. Check in with us for a really good cookie.

ITS TIME FOR HELGAS SUMMER SOAKERS!
ln the Summertirne a way lo avoid overheating your greyhound
when it is hot and muggy is to prrt one of Helga's Summer Soak-

ersonit.

The s oaker is made out ol towel material. Eachsoaker
is a lttle diflerent than the next. you simply soak it with cool
water before fts tir€ to walk your greyhound and take a spray
bottle with extra cool water in rt and simply spray the soaker
down as you take your walk. They only cost $1 2.00 + UpS. A

must for thrs Summer

BASEBALL CAPS ARE HERE!

■

We finally got sorne neat baseball caps and there is an introduc-
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tory price up until July 1, 1998. All NGAp caps, when purchasedat he kennel, will be only $5.00. When purchased by
mail order only $7.00 including UpS. Th:re are two basic des igns. one is a three color des ign with the new NGAP logo.
lhe
other is a onecolor design (either in black or white on an-y ol the
nylon caps). The caps are available in either white or blatk corduroy orturquoise, grape, green or blue nylon. See photo b€low:

ACME BEGII.IS BEGlSTEB TAPE DONATIO},IS
Acrne Markets has begun a program similar to Genuardis. AII
you have to do is collect Acrn€ register tapes and send
them in
to NGAP Since there are rnany more Acmes in this area we
should be able lo generate considenble funds to help us. Our
register tape boxes are now designed to take bolh Acme
and
Genuardi's tapes. ll you have sorne place wherc you can put
a
registertape box to get even rnore, we willbe happy to

to you.

send one

Everyone can help support us with Acme
& Genuardi register
tapes

!
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GOHEt BllT IOT FORGmヽ
Since October, 1997, tfue€ ofour founding $eyhounds have lefl us and gone to where so many less fortunate
greyhounds have preceded them- The first to go was Black-Eyed Debbie. She was eight years old ard had been ailing to
a degree for many months. She came to visit the director's home for a few days and never left. She was the perfect public
relations grel-hound. She could go an1'rvhere, do anything and bring smiles to everyone. She was a.ll white *ith a black
eye. For a long time when you rvould see her run you knew she had to be the quickest. She could always beat llle boys
dashing around the pool. It wasn't even close. We all know tlut most greyhounds don't sit. Debbie had a sryial uay of
sitting. She literally sat on her haunches. It was comical to see her ever;nime she would do this. I can remember when
Debbie rcptesefied, us at a liuge pet show in Auantic City. A.ll of the vendors werc s€lling tleir items and this one rnan
had stacked up manresses in a pyramid shape with about 7 or E stacked high. Debbie t@konelook at the stack and before
you could blink an eye she was on top. She 1+"s quite a princess. Everyone around thought it was cute and funny except
for the man selling the mattresses!
I'm Original goesback to January 1990. He was one ofthe first 5 greyhounds to be part of tlle National Greyhound Adoption Program. It was not our intentior to ke€p him but he was so omery, we kind of kept him because no one
else wanted him. I remember the first time he jumped on our queen size bed and plopped down his body and then jum@
up and plopped down on another space on the bed. He d.id that for quiie a while. He seemed to bejust so happy to find a
com$ place to lay on. As time went on he began to think the bed belonged only to him and $e would have to devise
certain ways to get him off so he would not give you a groivl. He was a sweetheart but he was an a.lpha male and when he
was outside mnning with the other grevhounds it was always a requirement for him to wear a muzzle because he refirsed
to let anyone pass him without a nip. His favorite thing in the world was to lay out under our patio on a lounge cha.ir
looking at his realm. He was alwal,s checking thc fence line to see if tlere was a rabbit or a squirrcl. He would run affer
the birds but then come back to his lounge chair. He could stay there for hous on end just enjoying his day. Of,course,.
when coming out of the air-conditioned house he wou.ld love ro just bake in the sun for aboul 4 minutes and that rrasi
enough and then he was ready for the lounge chair or back into the housc. Original was a'fisbee dog." He could snatch
it out of the air at a full gallop. Hc B'as terrific at it. Even after he had a horrible broken leg, that took almost a year to
he3l, he was able to catch a frisbee. As tough as he was, he was always tolerant of the puppies that would come lo visit us_ (for sometimes months) and kind to the Italian Greyhounds as well. They knew not to mess around wilh I'm Original. He: :'.
as a real homeboy. He hated the car and if the gate was open he would never thjnk of leaving.
Seifo slarked the Vrrginia affiliate in a different way. nei&o $as purchased as an investment by the Latimers,
who were unarzre oftheplight ofracers atthe end oftheir careers. She raced well and r.ras retired at &eage offour, when
the Latimers requested the greyhound be retumed to them. Rei&o *zs the greatcst gift they have ever received. She was
a queen, rras treated as one from day one and became the hostess and poster girl for the NGAP in Mrginia. Because of
Reiko, tJtey got involved in rcscuing greyhounds and as of this date, 252 greyhounds have been saved by Oe Virginia
afiliate. In a letter ofcondolencc, onc ofher admirers BTote, '?ei&o is missed more than words can say. She was the frst
real greyhound many of us had ever met. Her gentleness and beauty were a big part of our decision to adopt. All our
greyhounds are special and loved for themselves but there is only one Rejto and this "Grand Lady" will live on in our
heans and memories." The Latimers have certainly becomc one ofgreyhound adoption's strongesl advocjltes and it was
a.ll because of Rer*o.

I

li

These three greyhounds have made a special impression on our lives. They have helped to mold the National
Greyhound Adoption Program and cenainlv because of them and the love and affection they gave us we know it has been
wonh the efort that we spend to try and save so many more.

Debbie, Origtnal and Reiko, we do it Jor you.

ll

TEE trTISSTNG LINK
Orgenic Suppleme nt to Add to Better Eedtb and
Longer Life'
Grcyhounds coming off the track and greyhounds tiat are
gening older are prime candidates for this product. Thc
Missing Link has lhe following ingredients:

'Tte

.enzymes to improve digestion and help prwent allergic
reactions

.essctrtial

fatty acids (omega-3 and omega{) for skin

hcalth and functions ofthe liver, heart and brain
.soluble and inmlubl€ dietary fiber for detoxification and
borvel health

.beneficial ('friendly') becterie that assist in optimizing
intestinal function
.vitamins and major and lrace minerals to enhance gencra.l health and immune function
.ph,'tonutrients that are disease fighting and health benefiting
.ctcctrclytes, antioxidants and amino acid!
.pmleins necessary for gro*4h and rnaintenanc€
The Missing Link

wiu do all of thes€ things for your grey-

BLOOD DONOR PROGRAM TO BEGIII
The National Greyhound Adoption Program is way ahead o, ev-

eryone else in terms of dealing with greyhound's health. ln the
past year we have begun a transfusion program which enables
us to do the following:
# 1) Buildup lemale greyhound's that do not have good coagulation times
#2) Save greyhounds post-operatlvely that have hemorrhaged

massively

#3)

Help greyhounds that are not leeling very well with good,
whole blood
#4) otler blood to greyhounds that have been involved in accidents where a transfusion is necessary.

Tlus fa[ we have been using greyhounds from the kennel to
supply our needs, but as the program expands the need for using some of our greyhounds that have been previously adopted
is more appropriate. Greyhounds that are put into the program
go through blood screenings to determine it their blood can b€
used. NGAP will pay for the cost of this diagnostic work as well
as otlering free blood to yourgreyhound, if it is needed. You will
also receive a copy of the diagnostic work that we have done
which would normally cost you several hundred dollan.

hound:

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

General Eealth & Well-Being
Better Digestion
Eealthy Skin & Coat

Incrtased Energr
Quicker Recovery After Surgery or Injury
Less Shedding
Reduced Allergies
Less Scratching & Itchitrg

Reduced Odor

Irss Joint

StifTness

& Pain

The Missing Link is available from the Crcyhound Store at
$12.00 for a llb. freeze{ried supply. It is a patented lbod
product where you add 2-3 teaspoons daily mixed with your
greyhound's food. One pound is approximafcly a.tno month

supply. This product is

a

ilable at the NGAP officr or can
it is open or

be picked up at the greyhound store when
shipped UPS for $ 14.00.

ln order for this blood donor program to work we need rnany
volunteer greyhounds. lt is a painless procedure and your greyhound t rill leave approxim.ately one hour after they are given
their fansfusion. Your greyhound can help save the lives ol
other greyhounds. CallVivian at (215) 331-7918.

IRELAND ALERT!
We have been informed through the lnternet that Vietnam plans

to open a greyhound track in the near tuture and that track has
been approvedwith greyhounds being supplied pdmarily through

lreland. So what will happen to the dogs that are not winning in
lreland? lnstead of being euthanized they will be dumped otf to
Vietnam where we can expecl poor lreatment, abuse and lhe
losers ill probably be eaten. We can help try and stop tris

'

from happening and we can do this by writing the lrish Coosulate in Washington and by boycotting anything and everything
that is lrish-made. We can tell our triends to stop travelling to
keland and send them a message that this inhumane treatment
of their greyhounds is not accepted in the United States. lf you
have friend that are travel agents suggest that they blacklist ke-

GFT YOUR NEIGHBOBS INVOLVED
Now hal Acnp will give us 1% of the total register rEceipts as
our idea to expand this program, if you have neighbors that you
talk to and like you can get them involved in helping us as well.
It you call the NGAP office we will send you sorne form letters
for you to give to your neighbors to see il they would be willing
to collect rcgister receipts and drop them in your nnilbox to for-

ward to us. As we expand our horizons, fund-raising is ever
important and this is certainly an easy way. one oI your neighbors might even want to adopt a greyhound!

land. We will prepare

a release to travel agents about this disgraceful behavior We can all help to send this message. The
address for the Ambassador of lreland in lhe Untted States
funbassador Sean' otluiginn

c/o The Embassy of keland
2234 Massachusetts Ave. I'lW
Washinglon, DC 200008
(202) 462-3939
We would also suggesl you wrile the Vietnamese Ambassador at:
funbassador Le Van Eang
c/o ne Embassy ol Vietnam
1z33 20th Sreet l,IW
Washingtoo, 0C 20036

(202) 861-0737

PHILISTINES -

J,

GRE}'HOUNDS -

O

Greyhound racing once again has dealt it's athletes another blow.
This time its a
The greyhound racjng industry began

tolund the ASrcA approximately five (5) years ago with $50,000.00 each yearto help support greyhound adoptjon programs throughout he United States.
First, we must realize that $50,000.00 is a very small sum to try
and accomdish a bigtask. LastJulythey eliminatedthis funding
and said they would fund rescue transportation as well as support adoption programs more etliciently than the ASPCA would.
They have not done that. Tley have funded almost nothing and
have nol runded rescue transportation that is so vitally needed.
Formany years Colorado State Univea ity has taken in large numbers of greyhounds to use both forteaching and as a service to
greyhound Feeders, eufianizing the acess greyhounds ttEy take

in.

Two ditferent greyhound organizations used the Freedom of
lnformation Act to find out specifics regarding greyhounds that
Colorado State accepted. Easically, each year they would acquire

appoxrrBtely 1,000 greyhounds of which 350 were used at

for'studies.' Ttp balance being oWight hurnanely
euhanized- Rememberthat number - 650.
the Univenity

Ado

Somewhere - it must have been forgotten - at Colorado State
University, that one of their objectives is to instill care lor the
anirnals that fulure veterinarians will treat. Someone at Colorado
is certainly getting plenty of experience in putting animals to dealh.

Was it insensitlve when it was publicized that Colorado State
gave a orevhound's brain to elementary school children t0 pick
aparl? When you kill so many you forget that sorne people are
offended by this exercise. ln the meantime, the racing industy
has enacted recorfirEndations to cut otf greyhounds for all biornedical research, which the University does none, but mosl
people donl how hatfact Ihen Colorado Ereeders' Association
has passed a ruling that no Colorado breeder should give the
Univecity any greylEunds. What will now happen to hese 1,000
greyhounds annually? Can we supposefiat localadopdon pro
grams - without any nnney - would be able to absorb and find
homs lorthis excess 1,000 greyhounds, or should we assume
either that the breeders will club them, s hoot them or find som
other rneans to destroy them rather than paying to have them
humanely euthanzed. We haveround thatbreeders find tlris

tr

ion Prcgran\ being one of the two
organtations asking forthis information, contacted the Unrversity and offered to find hornes lor lhese 650 greyhounds if the
University would prepare them for adopuon. That preparation
would include neuter/spay, dentalcleaning, as wellas otherprG

Now coms tE third part of the triple-whamrny which is how
breeders dispose d ucess greyhounds. Forty-five greyhounds
were found dead in o'Fallon, Missouri, on public utility property.

cedures. lnitially, the University appeared to be inlerested in that
concept but as tim passedlhey continuedto back tarther away

Ihey had been dumped there over a several rnonth period. Ihe
nnture greyhounds had their ears cut otf so they could not be

fomthe responsibility ot caring forthese aninEls

identif ied. lle untattooed, young greyhounds (under one years
old) were obviously not racing quality and were subsquenfly
destroyed pdorto them being tattmed.

The NationalGreyhound

and sp€nd the
money that it would require fortheir care. ln a recent discussion
with them their position was thefollowing:

1. The Universty wojld continueto use greyhqrnds ,or'studies',

2.

The University would try to take in less excess greyhounds,

3. Ile

University would do 'what it could' to help greyhounds
available ror adoption.

PEI{NSYLVANIA GREYEOUND I.JCENSE
PLATE STILLAVAILABLE
NGAB ot course, has the only

shte

license plate for greyhounds

he

United States. There are over 500 NGAP tags cunenlly
registered ln Pennsylvania. You can get a tag for only $20.00.
Simply callthe otfice and we will rnailyou an application. The
state gets all ol the money, so ullimately the $20.00 will go to
them. JolN lN!

in

ilATf

easiest wayto dispose of their excess.

Greyhound racing continues lo butcher ifs athletes. All d he
citizens o, this country that are pers pective gamblers or are participants ol this racing indmtry should know what qoes on.

GREYEOUI{D RACING EASN'T CEANGED
As we're geting

c los e

to

he ttm lor the news letter to go to prEss

lEvejust leam€d hd43 yorE greytEun& werc loJrd durped
in an isolated area near St. Louis, Missouri. All of them were
young, many so young that they had not been tattooed in their
ears. ln order to hide the identity of the greyhounds that were
we

obviously d tattoo age, heir ears were cut otf. Greyhound nacing

hasn't changed. We have to rnake a change and you can help.
We will put further inforrnation on our website at
http://shell. idtnet/-s moserl 9/ngap. htrnl.

GREYIIOUND ADOPT."PROG.

WE NEED MUZZLESI.

"

PEilISYII,AXIA

lf you received a ml@le when you got your greyhound and no
longer need ( please send or bring it back to us. We can use it for
another adopte/s greyhound and this will help keep our cosb

o

do,vn.

Picnic 1998 To Be HeId on Septemhec lgth
he largest greyhound Picnic

held anywhere. For the last few years we have had at least 500 greyhounds in
piring
event, ,un ,or greyhounds and people alike. Tentative plans have now been formulated to
anendance. lt is a wonderful, ins
year's
have flis
Picnic at the Neshaminy State Park This park is located right outside of Philadelphia, only minutes ,rom l-95. lt
park
and should be able to accomrnodate allof the parkjng we need. lthas many shady areas and should afford us
is abeautiful
great
cofiforl
lt has cons iderable frontage of the oelaware River and part ot your day can be s pent just browsing through
a
dealof
fie park and enjoying the day. Many new activities are plann€d as well as rnore free items in the registration package and the besl
Picnic specialever. Ihere will be more new items lor sale than we've ever had before and since it is only ten minutes away fmm our
kennelfacility wb will atford those who have not seen it in severalyears the ability to see all of the new kennel improvern€nts. The
nsd newsletter will tully detail every aspect of this year's picnic. We have included the Picnic Registration form in this newsletler.
Anyone that registers before the rnailing of the ne\t newsletter will receive a NGAP baseball cap lor free.
NGAP'S Picnic is

Unfortunately, it you have not registered for the Picnic or havi not made a donation to NGAP in the last twelve (12) months you will
not receive another newslelter this year Please send your annual donation in sothatyoucan get allof your nerrsletteni.

USDA FEELS Ttt WRATH OF NGAP
0n May 12, 1998, the United States Departmnt of Agriculture
had a public meeting inviting organizations having interest in
anirulcare, urdertheir jurisdiction, to atlend l,lGAP lound hem-

Barbara Rich from the National Association for Bio-Medical R+
search s poke at the second session. Wb specitically questirned
her a bout Miss b sippr State Univers ity's illEal acq ub ition of grey-

selves in a room with many 'nbvers and shakec.' UniveFity
people, research people, airline people, humane society people

hounds as well as Colorado State University's euthanasia d
1,000 greyhounds per year. We were told that the Assochtion

and advocacy people were iust some of the 250 people that had
come to his nneting from across the country'. IIe fiEeting
was opened up by Dr Ron DeHaven the acting deputy adminisrator f or AnirEl Care at he USDA. our feeling was hat he tried
to paint a rcsy picture of what a good iob they were doing. He
had made specilic reference to a new test program of scanning
lor microchips at nsearch facilities as well as talkirE about pen-

would recomrnend to research facilities that they take great can
in being sure that their acquisition of greyhounds is legal and
has followed all USDA guidelines. lf they uttimately tollowed
through and did this we would hope that this would lead to less
greyhound being acquired by research facilities.

altjes assessed to violaton of USDA regulations. Afterfie initial

preientation we specifically questioned hal the micmchipping
progBm was so insignificantly srnall that little could potentially
corne of it and that the fines against large anirnal research faciliUes were

wrist

so smallthat they were nothing mon than a slap on

We also made reference to the t ansportation of greyhounds and the lac( but need for regulation.

the

ln

he meantime,

we havetiled a

forffElcomphint with

the LJSDA

against Mississippi State University for their failure to respofld
to our fuedom o, Information Act request

Ithen allwas said

and done and the meeting was overwe wen
surethat greyhound interests and concems were known toallin
the audience and USDA otficials. We hopeto move forward and
press the National Association for 8io-l\,4edical Research to fulfillcommitments they made atthis meeting. NGAP was the only
greyhound group in attendance.

NEW PHILADELPHIA BILLBOAR.D TO GO UP SHORTLY
The cosl of our new Philadelphia billboard is being paid for by ProPlan. lt is a multi-color billboard with an actual photograph in
color of a greyhound from our kennel. We'll let you know in fie next newsletter where to find
Our thanks to ProPlan.
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